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£!V » 335£ -v. BBAtTlïftm 8CABBOBO.V; | Brampton and at home with Trinity College.
The Albion Cricket Chib of Hamilton « ——•

meet» the Qooderham & Wortaf team here a Locality that I» Designed to Be the 
to-morrow. The visitors are coming down Choicest of All (or Sommer
with a strong team. BeSIdenoes.

Massey, Btaele,'"Norton, Taylor and Warden, very summit of Norway Hill and within half 
Play will commence at 10H am. a miu 0f the old and historic village of Nor-

The Toronto cricketers started on their waT where have lived and died many of ohr 
”,t,rn earl^ts^ttlers-Norway, with iteold-fash-

Swsfij !=tttsssca.1Es»£
, , . . .. . , . ., . .. the party. The eleven meet the strong Peter- commanding One of the Bneet views of Lake

championship. It looked blue for the boro dab to-day and oppose the Ottawa team ■ Ontario ahd a edod deal of the surrounding

rœœaœs ^risS, <» at sasdsk!s£st:'cvaSïü36^2=i35ï3 iteas^rasiftSa istL*S3|t&&2
sTySî^Ss.^

SMexS-SS EE-'"-® - *»?***“
Sed htofc, a^I1^„^}jDâaforne»l?0AHÏÏ1c' F™m thls *• °M radd®te a?™
fifth and was replaced by McIntosh. Score: Mottrain, J. E. kulett, T. Qimenn,' Ji Monti [Slick’s* mmniJemf aSd“ the^shoS

gomeryTk. Buck, W. Thompson, G, Stephen- Niagara Beneath this height of land lie 
sonandamrther. The train leaves fw Port  ̂the CcS shady groves and picturesque drive. 
Hop at 6.55 am., and for BowmanviUe^n. 0( Victoria Park, and directly south, a pleas-
8-®0- . __ ant walk from the old hotel site, the smooth

The Parkdale Colta Journey to Niagara shelving sands of Balmy Beech, where the 
Falls to-morrow to play the clnb of that bathing facilities are sala to be unsurpassed, 
town. The team will be picked from the fol- In the centre of one of the most beautiful 
lowing: E. 8. Heed, Dixon, Redway, Reed, spots in the neighborhood, Blantyre Park, 
Fahey, W. M. 0, Farr (cant), Dick Score, O. Mr. J; F. McLaughlin has his spacious and 
F. Donnelly, F. West, L. E. Wedd, J. T. handsomely ladd-dut summer residence. One 
Thompson, A. S. MeVey, W. Carr, W, T. J. of his neighbors is ho less a personage than 
Lee, H. Jeffrey and H. Beasley. The ma- Sir Adam Wilson, who owns a spacious piece 
jority of the hoys leave by the Cibola at 7 of land and residence somewhat nearer the 
o’clock to-morrow morning. Some are going beach. A certain portion of the land is to be 
over by train this afternoon at 4,66. Any reserved as a park and between this park 
wishing to go this afternoon will please oom- and the beach are to be erected cottages for 
municate with Jack Thompson. ( the accommodation of summer residents.

East Toronto is now supplied with the 
purest of Spring water and the main» will be 

The Toronto Checker Club matches last J extended down through Beach-avenue to
these cottages. By an arrangement with the 

_ .Grand Trunk Company byWhlch it undertakes
___ , „ „ 1 to pump the water for 10 years it can be sup-

. _ „ * plied to resident for the nominal cost of 25c.
..., 8 C. E. Jennings... l a per month. Fire protection is guaranteed by 

HiSn:'» o two' fire brigades in East Toronto, one of 
g which is known as “Reeve Stephenson’s 
1 Brigade.” Both are efficient and thoroughly 
a trained and equipped.
* I The World's opinion of this beautiful and 

I # , : coai.j -av.culblo residential resort was fully
r « n endorsed by the large committee 

m ; g g I Which visited the spot

the Equal Rights party. Mr. Sutherland 
was on# of the Noble Thirteen who voted

■¥Ï0Ü SHOULD BETTB» EUND U hope to(■ 3
Additional Subscriptions to,the Library 

Fund at Toronto University.
These additional -subscriptions to the li

brary fundof the University rf Toronto have 
been received:

$200: William McCabe, Toronto.
$128.60: Hon. a R. Pope, U.8. consul at 

Toronto. *

4
Marry Pearse trill be ttuToWb't junior 

single. J. J. Ryan the senior single and A. 
Grustead will go in the sprint races.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.

against the Jeeufts hill, but he afterwards 
got to calling the E. R. men adventurers; 
hence his ostracism.

m

TUE PROBABLE WINKER» TO-DAY 
AT WOOD BUTE. DEPARTMENTsum-

vicln-• ■> 1

m Is the story of Sept 17, 1878, to be „ 
peated on June 51 That glorious autumn 
17lh was a chilly one for the great Canadian 
Liberal party. “Strain Indicate," etc.

it ! ■Vanity's Easy Victory Over St Michael’s 
College Yesterday.

'Varsity and St Michael's, the two local 
ambitious college baseball clubs, met yester
day on the college field, after much news- 
paper controversy, to settle their superiority LjjBjjam’A^H.

Ontario Jockey Club Presents an Excel
lent Card—Latest Training Notes—The 
VUe-Begat Party’s Visit-Entries and 
Weights for the Six Bases—A Grand 
Day’s Sport Expected—Other Sports.

Old Probe say* the weather will be fine end- 
warm to-day and, it the localities indicated 
for showers are outside, there should be a 
successful day’s sport at Woodbine 
this afternoon with a record breaker 

spectators.. His Excellency 
the Governor- General will grace the 
occasion with his presence; also 
George and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and a distin
guished party from Philadelphia. ‘

The first race is down for »X IMn. and the 
sixth at 6^. The oommiUea will, with their 
usual promptness, send the horses to the 
poet at the announced time. Here are the 
probable starters ■ for the six. events to be 
decided this afternoon:

<ro ■■'»*«» «**»»

Latest novelties, large assortment 
splendid value in

Cloth, Hat, Hair and Tooth Brushes, 
Dressing and Side Combs,

’ Hair Ornament», Hair Fins,
Curling Irons, etc., etc.

m
$w! I^rtaciraî’ HustcSj P»of. Wolverton, 

Woodstock; Dr. G. H. Burnham, Toronto; L. 
« A. Bowman, Lindsay.M&: Thomas Mutvey' Toronto.

$26: Dr. R. Craik, Dr. McEaohern, Monti 
Goÿie,-Guelph; T. E. Elliott. In- 

gersoll: Miss M. Chartes, Goderich; J. A. 
Craig, Dr. G. H. Carveth, Toronto! Rev. W. 
A. McKay, T. H. Lennox, J. Vf. Garvin, 
George Smith, D, Hi Hunter, Woodstock; J.

Barrie: R. J, Matchett, Lindsay; 
J^N-Raines, Uxbridge.

WAJTE HAS SINCE BEEN FOUND OUT.
Hon. "Sam ” Blake, tin eminent Christian 

politician, undertook to “ roast " The World 
at the Pavilion last night because two years 
ago one of lta reporters bad. written a glow
ing account o< the beauties of the prospective 

j Parliament Buildings and bed since a 

hostile stand towards the architect and the 
Government in connection with tills pro
vincial pile. True, the World did on Kay 

Tlx# tmrtnm man of today has very little 1888t do just what “ Sunday School Sam’ 
time to speed reading bis morning paper sad | said of it last evening. The article was writ*
•fflTirToronto ETbig*» I *1*™ br Waito.
Sdally occurrences interesting to the general But The World would now Inform Mr. Blake
puauo are numerous. As a concise, reliable and those that he made laugh last night that 
)Nw none can compare with The World two yean ago Mr. Waite and the infamy of the 

. Sent Is any address ior 2$ Cuts a Month.
£:::idot30tti:xyasiw»i:i:k;:ii::c:::o::iati:«r:: | jt took the 

The London Advertiser speaks of G“ W.
Ross as “the silver-tongued orator of the 
Legislature.'’

With silver tongue and face of brass,
Rose is now en route;

But instruments he also plays—
The lyre and the loot

Me.
L

I on the diamond and the Toronto college
-fl

ORDERS SOLICITED ♦ 

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty
£

real; John crowd of

Hon. John Macdonald & Coc. t-Dr
*20: TORONTO
$15: C. 8. Kerr, Woodstock; W. H. Mer- 

ritt, Toronto; Rev. W. G. Hanna, Uxbridge.
$10: Rev* A. R. MitoheU, Waterloo; H, A. 

Morgan, Baton Rouge. La. ; B. }£. Peterson, 
SackviUe, N.B. ; G. U. Creelman, Mississippi ; 
John Lee. Guelph; E. B. Hogarth, Wood- 
stock; William Knox, G. Tracy, Toronto; J.

si nia <
» u » i| 5 

l 4 a 2 1 1 3 4 
8 2 21» 1
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XI 8l.M\chae\$ti1 Haeeey.Sb., 
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whole transaction had not been found oat o iTRIAL STAKES, % MILE.
DukeotBourbon,!.. 189 Dublin,6...

^ tes* .Chaplet,. 4............. «117 Peri winkle, 8..%.•••. fl6
qUXXN’S PLATE. Hi MIL*. §

“ S?»,"* I

ti o 1noE. Gould, Uxbridge.
$6: Dr. J. C. Cameron, Dr. Mills, Dr. J. 

Stewart, Dr. George Wilkins, Montreal; T. 
W. Standing, Burford: G. H. Ferguson, 
Kempt ville; T. Raynor, Rose Hall; A. Alex
ander, Guelph; N.-MoCrae, A. A. Mac
donald, Toronto; H, G. Park, Uxbridge. 

t£: C. A. Stuart, Mount Brydges.
Total $1928,50, makihg a grand total of

o 1newspapers some; time to accom
plish that little task. When the Buffalo 
architect, backed up by the Ontario Govern
ment, was discovered in a very rank trans
action The World was the first to let the 
people of Ontario know all about it 

Everything goes in politics until you are 
A Manitoba calf the other day chewed up I found out Mr. Blake, Charlie Rykart now 

cos of the Winnipeg papers and. Immediately thinks this a very true saying. And you, Mr. 
died, aad we don’t know whether to say this Blake, we will all consider the very embodt-
was cowardly or bully.____________ j ment of a Christian politician, on the Sunday

An admirer of the Mo wet Government in school plan particularly, until you are die- 
West Middlesex says he would much more | covered to be otherwise, 
enjoy G. W. Roes’ speeches if he had not 
used, the tales of Baron Munchausen in his 
youth. ' ' ' '

-El01 88 611971514Totals.... 618123 21 15 6 Totals, w.
h. a.
5 iisT*Mre5«vi : SîîrîîoS^i

pltcli—Drlicoli 1.SohoiSl. Lett un buM-’VuvIQr 
L Bt-Mlchsel1.1 Time—2,13. Umpire—Bocks.

$43,119.60. ..101
..101 boll

122FaMle<Carter. 6....... 121
Bonnie Gertrude,6.. 181

WOODBINE STEEPLECHASE, MILES.

PIANOSTHE SOUTH-YORK TEACHERS. Toronto CheekeriEts.

I Misons Almost Shut Out.
Dbtbqit, May 22. — The Bisons barely 

escaped another shut ont toxiay. In the lint 
Inning Andrus bit a little one to Smith, who 
threw 10 feet wide of first base, the runner 
taking second on the misplay. Rooks' ont 
advanced him to third and Coughlin’s clear 
single sent him home. The score:

,»SRepeater, a.. 
Evangeline, 8i evening at Temperance Hall resulted:

, W. Jfttrib.
,148 117 Klngttfeet west, TorontoThey Hold Tfrelr Semi-annual Convention 

at West Toronto Junction—A Day 
of Educational Lore.

Name.E (1.BSHEE HANDICAP, 1H MILES.

S5;’:::::::::'! ...........»

Stonemason, 8......... 112 Minnie Marttana,a... 99
Bailie 0,4................. 112

J. Rennie.............. ,...-4 R. A...108
..106 She^f“'

D. BOpd.'............. 8 G.
J. OamptieU.......... 8 J. Phipps.^ 1MSBssrsd ggfajl

............ 0 R*M.Sheppard.. 1

.......... 1 J. Isim.............. 2
.......... 2 P. SteVsnscu....*

RJ. Medley...
J. Unj nor..

SOt row HAMILTON.

Over BOO City • Cyclist, Will Attend the 
Hamilton Meet To-morrow,

The point of attraction for city’cyclists to
morrow will be no less a centre than Hamil
ton. The Wanderers and Toronto» send up 1 them: Hon. William McDougall, Judge 
all their members in a special oar, leaving Dougall, E. Douglas Armour, D. WT 
the Union Station at 10 o'eloek. The To-1 denan, Chief of FoUce Grasett, County C

The semi-annual convention of the South 
Yorh Teachers’ Institute commenced yester- 

i dey morning with the largest'representation 
of teachers since its organisation. The presi
dent, Inspector David Fotheringham of To
ronto, presided, the meeting being held at the 
County Model SchooLWeet Toronto Junction. 
A “Welcome ' Song" .by the pupils of the 
Model School and de votional exercises opened 
the session, after which Mr. Fotheringham 
addressed the teachers, expressing his pleasure 
at seeing so large a gatheri ng and malting 
suggestions as to the beet way in which to 
gather profit from the convention.

Mr. W. J, T. Thompeon of Deer Park was 
elected minute secretary.

Mr. Hartman Jones of Cedar Grove gave 
an interesting address on “Schoolroom An
noyances,".in which be explained his methods 
of preventing such common irrej 
coming late, chewing gum, whU
a-iisj:,.1;. ...

bank gave an instructive exhibition of her 
method of teaching s “First Lesson in Frac
tions.” Although she was at a disadvantage 
insomuch as the class she bad before were 
already acquainted with fractions, yet the 
audience were delighted with her jflear ex- 
planations.

An exhibition of dumb-bell swinging by 
the pupils of Miss Smith’s class followed,after 
which Mr. W. Wilson read a letter from the 
Carleton Teachers’ Institute in regard to the 
better protection of teachers. The subject 
was' fully dealt with by.Mr, R. Cowling of 
Woodbridge, who" spoke at some length on 
“Teachers' Unions." The small remunera
tion of teachers outside of the cities apd the 
relative salaries of those engaged in other 
professions was taken up. Tqacben often 
lose their petitions for trivial occurrences, 
the “one-man" influence of country school- 
boards being especially hurtful to th 
lug profession. Trustees are often 
because of their .stinginess Mr. Cowling 
suggested as the best means of improving 

lot of a teacher three thing»: 
the lengthening of the Model School term, 
the extending of thé minimum teaching age 
to 21 and the abolition of permits and exten
sions. The formation of county unions 
would j» a great factor in securing tnese

1 Rl<« Most Rnllable Plano Mad* u
OONMAVQHT AT VAN COUVEE.

The Royal Visitor,’ Day in the Dominion’s
The reader of the house to which was sub-1 — ____ Tos^lM City. .

tnitted the manuscript of Henry George’s I . ■*j,C°uvib, B.C., May The dreary 
“Progress and Poverty" advised its publioa- JJ*1” P^Tailing this asoroNfLad the effect rf 
tien, not because he Believed in the doctrines damprotogi»a manner the enthutiasm of 
Mughf but because be believed the book V.ncouver’. welcome to the Duka and 
would sell His judgment seems to have been duchess rf Cmnaught, who arrived from 

he is as much as ever an un-1 Y£torte
Abyssinia at 11 o’clock. The Royal -party 
was met at the dock by Mayor Oppenheimer 

The Bt Paul Pioneer-Prw regarda si I and the city coun.U, forming a reception 
gratifying the assurance which “comes from oommittee with the resident officers of the

Canada Paojic Hallway, who extended to 
the visitors the hospitality of this the 
youngest city in the Dominion.

An address expressive of Vancouver’s 
loyalty and her citizens’ pleasure at the honor 
of a visit from royalty was read by Mayor 
Oppenheimer, and in reply the PrinceTh,Mo»ctonTren«ript pictmre ths Min- IKd^to and^M."

liter of Railways as sitting in his office at j g, was glad, he said, to find bimanir once 
Ottawa, looking over the wide stretches rf the more on Ctaadian soi It was quite a hew 
Grand River.” Brantford and Dunnvilla experience tor him to come into a city of 
will of course both enter protests only times year» rf age Md he was perfectiy

___________ ■ ■ . ; . j astounded to observe the sise and rniport-
n,»w„>ira, -h.t . ,anoe rf the buildings and the manyRepealers, or those that are left rf ^gga rf active progress to be seen on every 

them in Nova Scotia, all got very black eyes hand. He greatly regretted that they would 
on Wednesday. The father rf the movement, be unable to accept the hospitality so kindly 
Mr. Fraser, was relegated to the foot of the extended to the name of the dty of Van-

couver. As all knew he was returning from 
J**1- a long journey and had to make his arrange-

I monte some tfmA before in order to make 
John L. Sullivan defends his calling by I tb^m harmonize with the steamer sailing 

•hying that if there was more boxing'there I dates. He hoped all would understand that 
would be less pistol-shooting. Maybe so, but this was the only thing that prevented him 

_„„ij ». accepting to the full the invitation rf Van-toe average man would just about as soon coudti2eni He would with great
stand in front rf a pistol as In front rf John pleasure convey to Her Majesty toe expree- 
L. Sullivan. I sion rf loyalty and devotion contained in toe

address. He felt sure that this important 
Already there are charges rf boodling in I link between the east and the West, toe Cana- 

conneotion with the Worid’s Fair in Ch^go.
It Was scarcely to be expected that the affair merce 6f tbe nations of toe world.
Would come to an end without something rf Continued cheers from the 
toe iri~i, but this seems to be rushing the crowd greeted toe Prince’s speech and the

Royal party were then driven to toe Cana-
............. dian Pacific Hotel, where they lunched and

_ . .. . , .. , .. _________ spent the afternoon. They leave to-morrowTbs Confederation la all right so far ee ws I doming for the east bv a special train.
Ws concerned—The electors of Nova Sootia. ■ ' ------------------

I

R, Walker..

Ai Hoed.... 
W. Davison.

tiea. a. ».
Detroit........... ............ 002 1 0 281 0- 8 10 »

... Buffalo.....................-1 00000000-1 1 8
lil Smith,-Banning :
1,1 Earned runs—D

mOf.

| ” easily-accessible
’ STAKE, lit Kites.

...127 Periwinkle.......
...122: Hubbub.i......

,...122 Vesper Beil.,.........11
...123 Thunder Girl............ It

....................
HBLTHB-8KXLTER CHASE, SHORT COURSE.
...... ..................168 Bonnie Gertrude.....1611

Foundling

COTHE committee of citizens 
oh visited the spot recently and lunched 
toe site rf the old Scarboro Hotel. They 

had ample opportunity rf forming a judg
ment, favorable or otherwise, of the place. 
They were shown aretmd by Reeve Stephen
son and Mr. Beaty and after a thorough 
visit all gave- the same favorable ver
dict On that occasion there Wore many 
gentlemen of prominence present, among 
toem: Hon. William McDougall, Judge^Mo-

rentro Will have no 1res thauMU ntenjn I
uniform, probably the largest number others. Their drive and visit were most en- 

presented a single clnb In Canada joyable and they returned 
mttide meet. Mews. Holtby I firmed In their favorable . 

and Nasmith, the club’s racers, are in eepital they had before entertained any doubts, 
condition and hope to capture some rf the This resort, if ali toe facilities and conveni- 
plums. The bugle corps under command of ences promised are consummated, is sure to 
Bugle Major (ftsen,_nuiBbering 8 members, | be popular this suinmér and in the future.

The St. Louis Budwetaer Lager Bear Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for makiuz the Diirestftnd. most wholesome

“°»

C. J. W. Lowes, F. Bendelari, F. LiUie, K 
Love, W. H. Blachford, H. Irish, J. Gt„u,
W. G. McClelland, G. Begg, F. Beemeri J.
McConnell, W. Miln, B. Trent, F, B. no bins,
J, S. Lee. H. G. Chandler, B. Warren, W.

Bob Hoy ill
Kyle It 4. . Two-bane hit—Don- 

Whetieck, onCrescent., 
Roquefort 
Countess. 
Bon Bon..

;Ban-
COIts, Fettle. Stolen bases—Smith 

Banning, Vtrtue._Dou.ble play— 
ik to Higgins to Virtue. First on bails— 
Banning, Hulin. Left on baeee—Detroit 
lio 8, Struck out—Campeu, Banning, 

irtue. Pasted ball-Oldfield l. Wlldmtobee- 
Dunning 1. Time—1.40. Umpire—Jake Wells.

Sml !LU
AVI
Vll DCright, but 

believer. ta®w 4
Valor

168 143BB.V.

i,...168

Yesterday Morning at Woodbine.
There was quite a crowd to see the final 

canters rf the candidates, who will do their 
utmost to-day.

Colonist was credited with doing ljf miles 
in 2.18V, an exceedingly ..good performance.

Bonnie Gertrude and Bllokaway went over 
the jumps nicely.

Stonemason, Objection, Felix, Gladiator, 
Moonshine and La Blanche were sent over 
their distances at slow pace.

Trainer Walker was hopeful that Marauder 
would overcome his injury of Wednesday, 
but yesterday he reluctantly concluded that 
the gallant Son of Rayon d vr could not start 
in the Carslake today or for the Toronto Cup 
to-morrow.

A neat official card will be out this morn
ing bearing toe secretary-treasurer’s signa
ture, and trill rive a complete list of the 

will go to the post for toe 
ent events. >

The winter bookmakers have done little 
business in any O.J.C. event save the Queen’s 
pUta. The books yesterday showed 6 to 5 
against La Blanche, 7 to 6 against Rose May- 
bud, 6 to 1 against Kitestring and 20 to 1 
against all others.

How to Bet Year Money.
The program for this afternoon is an ex

cellent one. Speculators have not only good 
quality but a good quantity to select'from in 
toe six events on the card.

In the opening stakes Coles will ride 
soe in a winner with Minnie Palmer ;

The Queen’s Plate will result in a 
race among Rose Maybud, La B 
and Kiteetring. Perhaps Allie 
mare came ont of her 
better than any horse at Woodbine and wil I 
doubtless lead at the finish. Rose Maybud 
will beat Kiteetring out

Hamilton will pUet Evangeline over the 
jumps in the third race a winner, with Mc
Kenzie ahead of Repea

The Carslake will b one of toe beet races 
rf the day. Colonist, Gladiator, Stonemason 
and Pendes are all out for the big purse. 
However, Jockey Steeds will see the judges 
first on Pericles, with Stonemason well up 
and ahead rf the other two.

Periwinkle will win jthe Breeders’ Stake 
and Bon-Bon will get the place.

The closing steeplechase over toe short 
course will result in a rattling finish between 
Slickaway and Foundling, but Graver will 
gallop the Montreal Stable’s entry in ahead 
rf Foundling.

Cockneys Down the Hams.
Rum/roif, May 22.—Two hundred and 

fifty persons saw London win a ragged game 
here to-day. Tip weather was cold and the 
turn of affairs disgusted toe small crowd. 
Petty was not hit hard but used poor judg
ment. The score:

Washington that the propoeed bill for cutting 
off railroad connections with Canada cannot 
become law.” Our neighbors are beginning 
to realiee that they do apt comprise the 
whole rf creation.

o
cz>ties as

and
to the city cOn- 
opiniob, oven if

that ever re 
at any on We are showing the 

largest variety of these 
goods In the city.

f

Hamilton....................008011010-0 7 9
1 ondon....... .................1 2 0.0 1 0 8 0_x-7 6 6

Petty-Spies; Maguire. Calford, Hoche.
Runs earned — Hamilton 1. Sacrifice MU 

mer 1, Powell

pluma The b 
BugnMajor 
will be on hand. The club’s three lady 
bicycle riders will go. The members meet at 
the clnb house at 9 a.m. and wheel toQfae 
depot. A run was indulged in last evedteg 
under command of Capt. Chandler, leaving

3, ten Prices Very Lew2, Cartwright 2, Dt
Roche, Leighton, Wright. First on halls—By 
Petty 1, by Maguire 8. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Petty 1, by Maguire, 1. Struck out—ByPehtir4, 
by Maguire 6. Double plays—Parks to Wright to 
Lotenburg 2. First on errors—Hamilton 8, Lon- 

rfbn 6. Left on Maes—Hamilton 6, London 6. 
Time—1.60. Umpire—W. Curry.

The
Vara JFVe 258

B^*f: BeemenJl The Royti'a^dtero Pp^ted fct toe 

Armory last night to toe number rf 860 
--, — ------ —, ... under command rf Major Maeon. The mon

...........
end W. Mackenzie.There will be a grand parade at 7,80 toi t rytonring riaVonge, Queen, Ywrkand King- 
night,when it is hoped every member intend- _ A®, rhlTnil
inTgoing to HamUton Will be on hand.
After the parade therç will be an lnfoSol -,î.wr
meeting at which toe numbers are requested Jf
to procure their tlctota for toe trip. I tor vL^lonXy

played here to-day between the local club The class for non-commissioned 
aim toe Seaforth eleven. Seaforto won by starts next Tuesday under Sergt-Màdor Gdx 
three goals to nil. There was much dissatis- and continues weekly until the examination, 

is jiy MitoheU. which takes place at toe end of June.
Jr I A letter has been received from Mr. L

Berlin. Ogden, secretary Of the Ontirio Jockey Club,
ting that all militia men in uniform will 
admitted to the races to-morrow free.

Twelve Ganses Yesterday.
At New York (N.L.):

New York...............6 108 8000 8-14
Pittsburg.................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 0-9

Russie-Buckley: Sowders-MUier. 
i At Brooklyn (N.L.): a. B. s.
.Brooklyn...................8 8 0 8 0 0 0 Ox— 6 8 8
Cincinnati....;.............010800010-4 11 6
J, Carrumers-StaUing;Rhlnes-Harrlngton.
! At Boston (N.L.):

differ-horses that fR. K. 8. 
17 8
6 2 pavement

f 71 & 73 King-atreet Etrt
R. H. S. 

091000010-4 8 11
............................ 0 4 1 1 0 0 2 Ox— 8 10 0

Qetzeln-Hardie; Beatln-Zimmer.

e teacb- 
selected D..

■
! At Philadelphia (N.L.): B. H. t.
‘Philadelphia.............. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 0- 4 6 6
Chicago...................... 802 1 00000-6 8 8

. 1 tileason-Schriver; Sullivan-Kittredge.
1 ‘ At Brooklyn (A A.) : ” a. B. E.

-Brooklyn....... ........1 OOO OOil 2 4- 8 10 11
Eouiereie...,„............0 2 0 0 2 4 7 Ox—16 15 7!
V Mattlmore-Bowers; Stratton-Ryan.

Ï *; At Philadelphia CA.A.1: n. H. ».
Athletics................... .1 0 10 16 1 8 1-18 18 .4
Toledo...................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 0-8 8'll
- MacMahon-Robtoson; Oushmsn-Sage.
) At Syracuse (A.A.): n. B. x.
Syracuse.....................021300000-6 9 8
Columbus...................0002000 1 0-8 6 4

Casey-Brigs ; Gastright-O'Connor.
'AtRochester (A.A.): n. b. »

URochester.................0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 O- 4 5 J
St. Louis.................... 0 1 0 1 1 0 000- 8 10 6

Calihan-McKeough ; Whitrook-Munyàa.
„ At Boston (P.L.): a. H. 1.
Boston.......................... 1 2 11 80A0 0- 7 6 11
Ptttebnre.................2 0 2 0 0 0c 0 0— 4 8 17
I Daly-Kelly ; Meul-Quinn.
’ At New York (P.L.): • a. s. 8.
New York.. ...... ..8 0 8 80 2 1 00-40 » 4
Chicago.......... ........ ,.0v20 1 1018—8 14 7

Ewmg-Ewtng; Baldwin-Boyle.
! At Brooklyn (P.L.): jv

....14 001 0 0010-6 7 11
Buffalo........................1 8 2 0 0 0 O.fix—12 8 *

Sowders-Murphy: Cook-Haddock-Halligan.
At Philadelphia (P.L.): a. a. E.

Philadelphia............. .0000 2801 0-8 .9 4
Cleveland.................. ,0 1 0 1 0488 X—18 14 4

Knell-Milligan ; Gruber-Sutcliffe.

tile
bled

Bled
in the officers e

changes.
After faction at the referee’s decisionsdiscussing Mr. Cowling’s scheme a 

committee consistihg of Messrs Rees, Cowl
ing and Harvè ■ ware appointed to bring in a 
resolution covering, the ground.

An instructive object lesson on the “Orange” hy Iflee 8, Wilkinson, West To

ronto Junction, closed toe session.
In toe evening Dr. Daniel Clark, of toe To

ronto Asylum, lectured in St. James’ Hall on 
“The Brain and lie Tenants." Mayor St£Leger 
presided and Inspector Fotheringham gave 
an address. Others taking part in the pro- Via licMillan, Philip, 

Forbe8

The convention will Close t

- I At the Grand1 this evening

say: “He, too, is a man and a brother lieutenant, the McDowells will present one of their best 
Jtort£rfHe?nld*Te l0“* “ide ** attractions, “The Private Secretary.” The

It is no discredit to the Conservative party ^^ow'afterDomfanTto-morrowev^ng.1”" 

that Rykert was once associated with it KatePurssell will present her startling 
Judas was one of the apostles. border drama, “Queen of the Plains,” to

night, to-morrow afternoon and to-morrow 
night at Jacobs & S 

All next week at

Scots Football!*ts for
The Toronto Bcote visit Berlin on Satur-1 

day to play their annual fixture with the 
celebrated Rangers rf that thriving-town.

'

P. McWhirter. ' I jonn Macdonald ft On. sent flto and Robert
■ , Simpson $100 yesterday as their Contribution to

McLoan and Kemp Again Matched. the carnival fund.
SYDBXT, N.B.W., May 28.—A sculling ! Surrogate proceedings took place In thete. 

matoh has beœi airangsd between Kemp and ^%y7^^hJ^t^$«85^er’ ***

p '■ tS&mètKsatxægsi'-ifc iiag».?&»«<*,ç"..Ls5jo».*«e

for the opening match with the Toronto» last evening. It was one ef the moet succeeetu and $4.
Saturday, an7as they are in excellent form jf^rtnglhat this orgsntaation of young folks A Leather Hat C

Mm/nSW the well-known caterer ofHsa- tOctyOUr Silk Hatrt,Ktuf^tor^ttorkùow“hrttil “m ^PBSisCd p.^'^^B^rthdir Trlvelfng Traps.

> The Toronto Lecrowe Club will open theiri We are pleased to announce the recover* df Mr. Drab Shell 1 
Eiêw tennis court oa- Saturday mornin*. Robert Carrie, warebouwman, 27 Front-street

a red, white and blue costume purchased in wfii be glad to learn that Mr. Fred Felltz of the 
the Bowery is ’07. Grand Opera House will have the management

of an elegant refreshment pavilion booth daring 
the season. He will be there in all hie glory to-

I “weAt^emv p^ntta' charming effect with 
at McDowall snew grounds to-morrow After- ^ pictures all wefihung and tastefully arranged 
noon, commencing at 2X o’clock. upon the walls. The hanging committee have

The Granite Bowline Club wül play their hâd no easy taàk ifl the work er «etoctlnz and

will be placed on a rink.

w

Jottings About tdwn.

DRAB AND SILKI ter.

I The severest blow yet dealt to the Mormon

of the Mormon church. This ie striking at I play assumes a half dozen disguises, in all of -------------------—rr———to. root rf toe evil 1 U

The people rf Nova Scotia lodged an em- 1 tol highhanded French viüain; J, l^Uffe W" A"

rt'«th0 ^ti?.o,Thh Ss?&se?Toronto Globe that they were ready to smash A c£mer wa| farming as Laura, toe 
Be confederacy into ita original fragments, heroine, and won for herself immediate re- 

. , , .. . . , „ . I cognition ; Miss Ella Ransome, a soubrette of
reported that the Dominion Government j more than. tï«ur1 excellence, became an im-
“STsiSZJtoAtoU^MiSrf toeSSre mediate favorite as DoUy^her introduced 
from h£?2? resign Ms position.-Ottawa songs and dances being excellent. ”

parrow’s. 
Jacobs’ the sensational were:

s the£ this afternoon. j

. s. ».

The Strike at Alport's Jewelry Establish

ed itor World: Alitor me space to state 
toe employes’ Case re the above firm. It is 
not a question of race; toe boy was a foul- 
mouthed scamp and on being spoken to by 
toe men he (not the men) told the hose and 
was upheld by him. Osbourne was told dis
tinctly that the boy'would be kept under 
any circumstances, Osbourne being told to 
pack up bis tools, henoe toe strike. 
The boy has slnoe been discharged, 
but we want Osbourne reinstated. The

1 On the Gravesend Track.
Brooklyn, May 22.—The track was fast 

to-day. The résulte were:
First race, 1 mile—Major Domo 1, King f 

Crab 3, Tulla Blackburn 8. Time 1.41jk.
Second race, % mile—Amulet 1, KUacer 

Claudine 8. Time 0.50.
Third race, V mile, sweepstake—Russell 1, 

Necromancy colt 2, Quarters!retch 8. Time

Fourth race, Lawn view, Handicap, IK 
miles—Cassius L Taragon 2, Sir Dixon 8. 
Ttote L64M,

Fifth race, % mile, Belford stakes—Ambul
ance 1, Reckon 2, Bolero 8. Time 1.16.

Sixth race, % mile, selling, 17 starters— 
Manola 1, Rosa 2, logo 8. Time 1.14%.

Seventh race, % mile—Prince Howard 1, 
Vengeur 2, Loro JPeyton 8. Time 1.15%.

It is
have The Gsunse To-Day.

International: Detroit at" London, Sag
inaw at Hamilton.

National: No games scheduled.
American: Toledo at PbiladeJphia, Colum

bus at Syracuse, Louisville at Brooklyn, St 
Louis at Rochester.

Ptayert: Chicago at New York, Buffalo at 
Brooklyn, Pittsburg at Boston, Cleveland at 
Philadelphia.

either 
taken 
Tree Press.

Case to pro-
asm
I nave them

8,Should the Forger Be Discharged?
Mr. Justice Hose yesterday gave judgment 

The project of establishing a colony of Reuman- | on the motion of Mr. R. M. Meredith of Ix>n- 
tang in Canada reminds us that already we have d0n for the discharge from custody at Lon-

don of John -Wesley Parker, the Kansas City 
snAGermaM^d otbereivrhile MormouTaud still forger.
Eofë undeefrable persons are attaching them- His Lordship is of opinion that the evidence
Jalvcs to the soil by purchase. —Montreal Star. I of forgery was not sufficient to warrant 

On general principles, toe colonisation sys- Parkerts commitment and that the prisoner 
Ali-. i_7ii jJu B entitled to his discharge unless there IsJeto should be discouraged. Canada should WBr the court to remand him back to 
Be homogeneous, not* collection of distino- custody to be re-examined on the original 
tire settlements. It ie all very well to keep warrant
ap a love for toe fatherland, but in The matter stands until Monday, and if
«verybody should be counsel for toe prosecution does not get an

7 J vauamwuB. appointment to hear argument on the last
It was simply a cantankerous chump who "W «° ïor discharge rf

said tout when Middleton went up to the the prütoDer" - *

Northwest ha was on a for lough.

Did you ever notice the ability of a saw mill to 
make things hum?—Binghamton Republican.

Well, we have noticed that the workmen 
jtave to do a good deal rf log-rolling in order 
«o get their board.

What is the matter with him doing both f

and $4^- 
Hats for the Races, $3, $3.60 and $4.

0.49.

petty system of annoyance by sneak
ing round corners and general nursing 
carried on by the firm ought to be discon
tinued, two bands having been compelled to 
leave within four weeks through this most 
unmanly system.

H. Hughes, Fred. Embury.
Geo. R. Reed, W. J. Ingram,
W. Bpenoer, Harry Jackson, Event, at LouUvUie.

Why go limping and whining about your corns i aqv 
when a86 cent bottle of Holloway’s Com Cure

Excursion to St. Louis will retaore them! Give It s trial and you will Second race, % mile-Allan Bane 1, Hune-

jasaagiAü5teStai ""Tlte-m ««».
round trip to attend convention Society of Chris- The criminal statistics for toe last statis- Fourth race 1 mile and TO Varde—Blair 1 
tlan Endeavor to be held to St. Louis, June JO to tical ybor are issued by the Minister of 1 Agri- Liederkranz 2,’Bally Hoo 3. Time L48V. '
'"tots by'mortong^ain'and airive'rt K. culture. The ratio of total convictions to Fifth race, 1 mile-Linnie 1, Eugenia 2, Bur-

next morning. Through sleeper from To- population was 1 to every 193, the same as ford 8. rime 1.4i$X
ronto. Best and quickest roüte to St. Louis. J. ^ year previous. The ratio to 1000 ofA Richaresou, Canadian agent, 28Adelalde-street »wd towng waSi Mon. I-t Day at Newmarketi
east, Toronto.-----. ....................... .—— trerf. 88.18; Toronto, 33.83; Quebec, 21.88; London, May 22.—The Newmarket second

Hamilton, 45.60; Winnipeg, 42.15; Kingston, spring meetingoloeed to-day. The race for 
,27.18; Ottawa, 26.27; London, ffi.06: Brant- the Peyne stakes was woe by Lord Harting- 

H. i;J®e ,1?Are’ nP'nlihSt' ton’s Marion, Duke of Westminster’s Blue
t&'ZLr U<É«i 'i^r’lin 6 Green 2d, Rose’s Beidemonio 8d. The race

the previous year. ; Messrs. H. P. Davies ft Ce,

We observe that the well-known sporting 
goods and bicycle firm, H. P. Davies fit Co., 
have settled in their new and complete store, 
81 Yonge-straet, and seem to have their hands 
full in supplying the “hoys” with wheels and 
bicycling Sundries, such as shoes, long stock
ings, jeneys, bells, etc. There is also instock 
a very fdtt assortment rf summer sporting 
goods in lacrosse, tennis, football, etc. A 
visit to their store should surely prove inter- 
eetisg. ed

aiSæSSBSPra

JAMES H. ROGERS
Dust from the Diamond.

The Dauntiees nine play in Cehoofig on 
Monday.

The Arctics play Uxbridge at Cannington 
to-morrow.

The Nationals leave for Creemore per 
C.P.R. at 4% p.m. to-day.

The Beaver, of Parkdale 
on the Exhibition Grounds

Cor. King & Church-ets
TBLEPHONB 188 ,

Spots of Sport.

#
Maroons 
w mom-

play the 
to-morro Mimico 1ing.

theirThere is a letter at this office for First-base- 
man Thompson of the National* Call *t 
7X this evening.

The Cygnets leave on the 4.20 train for 
Waterloo, where they play the Excelsiors of 
that town two games on May 24.

The Beavers go to Owen Squad to-morrow 
with the following team: Wilson e, Fitton 
of, Woods lb, Bayly 2b, Stephenson as, 
Blacks ton p, Pfcssmore 8b, Hardy rf, Connors

If you are anyways observing you bars al
ready noticed toe upward teadenoy of dty real 
estate, crowding the homes rf the poor to 
tbs outskirts. The next five yekn wiH stea • 
still more remarkable push fit that direction.

In toe light rf that fact think of the oom- 
fort and convenience rf a home In the 
suburbs—such as MIMICO, for instance. I 
am selling lota out there so «heap nay 
«an afford to otto

Then What!
I’ll leave you to afiswer the question.

Long BnmSk Cottages I
Will be catered for in Groceries, Fruits, etc., ££&£*
by the Well-known firm of Mara Sc Co. rf ] tien of the lungs and all affections at the throat

upon the cottagers daily and make direct Children like it because ft Is pleedant, adulte like 
deliveries from tiaeir head store. Intending it because It relieves and dures the disease

^ Personal Mention.
ptutore ^5l tSf^SdT^on^ titoi, ate I ,or Muskoka on a tehlug

ET™ wasêafeaina*^----
toffti —........... - - - ....w I Mr. Alexander Jacques, better known as the

Old Man, Is to a critical Condition at tbs Capital.
Hadji HSSseto Gbooly Khan, ft is snnouneed, 

WiU soon merry Miss MsrydeLsmfiesta. H Hadji 
Can, why «of f

8
gtanleÿ’s approaching marriage with Miss 

Tennant is exciting a great deal of news
paper gossip, muon more so than is warrant
ed by the decencies of life. Stanley Afrioanus 
is one man; Stanley Domesticus is an-
w.

It is all rot to prosecute * person for 
“fortune-tolling.” Of course the fortune 
tellers are humbugs and frauds, but those 
rho go to them do so voluntarily, and put

ting them in jail will not In the slightest de- 
.;> gree decrease the credulity of their victims. 

And, to gat right down to hard pan, are the 
“fortune-tellers” any worse than the thous
and and one other kind rf fakirs who make a 
living out rf human credulity and weakness!

’i
if.“This Morning at 11.”

It will be seen in our auction column that a very 
important sale of household furniture, piano, 
double reed Bell organ, parlor, dining and bed
room furniture, with a large quantity of other 
effects removed' from a private residence In 
Beverley street, also two loads from Messrs. 
Mitchell ft Miller’s warehouse, Front-street, are 
to be sold by Mr. Lydon at his mart, 43 King- 
street east, this morning at 11 o clock without 
the least reserve.

The Victorias wfii take the following team 
to Oshawa to-morrow: Thompson, p; Math
ers, c; McCleary, lb; Parsons, 2b; Cash man, 
• st riunter, 8b: Wright, If; ~
Brydon, rf ; Sutherland, spare man.

The following team will represent the 
TecOmsehs in their match with the Mait- 
lands at Newton Brook Saturday: Baker, 
Clewee, Brent. Brumal), A. Lugsdln, Revell, 
Pringle, Irwin. Blyth, Weetmae, Keith and 
F. Lugsdln.

The Toronto» arrived in the city yesterday 
morning and will have am off day to-day. 
Buffalo will play here Monday instead rf 
tbs Détroits, who have two games at London 
that day, which the Cockneys celebrate. 
Buffalo plays two games here to-morrow,

A match was played between Victories and 
Maviems, resulting in favor rf Victorias:
Victoria»...........
Malvern».......

Doughty, rf;
and build.

At the Hotels.
T. J. Craig, Midland, to at the Palmer.
J. H. Stephens, Brandon, Is et the Walker.
Dr.J. J. Underwood, China, is at the Queen's, j Drer 6. Cullen. LL Barker, C. F. McGflUvrsy, 
A. H. Fuller, Montreal, to beaked et the Boeein. R M. Hillary. R. J. HIU have been appointed on 
Dr. Powell, British Ootambla, to at the Queen's, the General Hospitel staff.
Robert Poster, M.P.. Em vale, to at the Walker. Sit George Elliott, the wealthy Engllshooal 
Dr^ielaugbito, KLA, B-wm-vM* ta.» te. ^tS^SShSSL,.^

Mr. wd Mrs. David Walker at the Walker 
House returned yesterday from a ten-weeks’ 
trip through British Columbia and California.

The Governor-General and suite will arrive 
________________________ , frees the Capital this nroraisg tor the races.

In Mi Vegetable Mis pr. Parm.ls. has given ^ b**“ r~rTedtortlleTta,tor*

às&SSæ
knows to man. For DSUoate and Debiiteied * “*“* «°4
Constitutions Parmeiee’s Fills aet HIM a charm. <* a?n-J'nak
Taken in small doses the effect Is both a tonic and Prtaceil d< Began recently appeared on the 
• Stimulant, mildly exciting the montions of the beach st TrOuvitk, France, in a Setting costume, 
body, giving tone and vigor. one «Id# of which was white and the other Hue,’’ __________ 1 the conceit being carried out to the detaUsrf

a_____ tb- fraternities. I 0°*** buttons and shoes.

«sïmêsss.iÿp
Metropolitan Lodge No. «484, M.U. Oddtellows, $6lTS» Mr. Forster IS traveling in Hurt

efcsassMSSMsê
Northrop ft Inman's Vegetable Discovery with man win preside. This dinner Is held in accord, 
me, sa I Sid not feet safe without It. WhOe there ance with s resolution passed when the Stem

Vegetable Discovery te her aad she trtedlt, mid Webb's
thereetiltwas that ft did her so much good that ------------ -—■. ........... .
1 hadte leave the belanoe rf the bottle with her." I can recommend Harvard's

Gurney’s Auction Sale.
The auction sale rf housefumishlngs, 

stoves, brass goods, fine electro plate, etc., 
will he oontin 
at Gurney’s,

s.HUGH M. GRAHAMA Merry Moment.
When is an orchestra leader like a baseball 

player! When he uses his baton a bawl 
Meteorologist: “Why, sir, weather pro

phets ‘were known in the tune of Julius

te itself, 
augurs’;

ued this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
No. 91 Yongs-street. Parties 

furnishing should take advantage rf this 
great sale, as every article offered is sold 
without the least reserve. The sale is under 
the management of Mr. Charles M Hender
son, Toronto’s rapid auctioneer 
is lost in offering the different lines.

9 Victoria-street

|fï|Qt Boy Miîîe|
j 1 went Mm to Hava » business fc

Q. A. Forbes, Woodstook, Is staying at theHistorian: “Well, history repeat 
In those days they were called 
nowadays they arc consider©*! bores.

Charley: “If it wasn’t snob a cool evening 
we’d have some ice Cream, but I don’t Want 
you to get cold.” Susie: “But that would 
give you such a splendid excuse for putting 
your arm around me."

Ted: “One of the dime museums advertises 
a phantom hen.” Ned: “What does she 
do! ” Ted: “Lays ghosts, I suppose.”

It must have been a wheelwright who was 
first put inÿpokesman by his felloes.

Machine maid—The lady typewriter.
A whirligig—The trotting sulky.
There is no use hunting for hear truth in 

the stock market just now.
The-mosquito is never 

when he presents his bill
Flirting Is good fun until one rf the flirts 

suddenly Changes about from jest to earnest.
This month is called May because it may 

rain and it may not.
Few men sow their wild oats without get

ting more or less rye mixed in with them.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young
KaseryCT^..!
this sterling preparâttott, wbkm

Palmer.
The Queen rf England is credited with hav

ing suggested that marriage licensee should 
not be granted to any one who cannot prove 
their ability to support a family. As no 
royal marriage takes place without a special 
grant being asked for, there is a good deal rf 
quiet humor in this.

The Postmaster-General rf the United 
efforts to secure con- 
lines and have them

at A. J. Oaesatt sad party, Philadelphie, ara at, and no time the Queen's.....00010808 O-1» 
....001 000808-1

Batteries—W. Martin and H. Moore; C. 
Daly and P. Wood. The feature rf game 
was a home-run by Irwin rf Victorias. H. 
Moore proved to be a star behind the bat. 
The feature rf Malvenu was the team's 
quick fielding.

The Rainbows rf Parkdale defeated the 
Royals rf the same rises by 4 to 8. The feat
ures were the first bees play rf B, Weeks, 
Toplieon left field, batting and fielding of J. 
Burns, and the hitting of George Wright and 
J. Howard for the Raiabows; Stone On first 
base and Shaw’s batting tor the Royals. 
Score:

A Successful West End Concert.
Under the auspices rf the Youtig People’s 

Association an enjoyable concert was given 
last night in Broadway Tabernacle and a 
large audience testified to the excellence rf 
the program by liberal applause. Miss May 
Donnelly gave a couple of solos in good style. 
Mr. B. T. Coatee also sang and Mr. Herbe 
L. Clarke contributed several admirable

TORONTO BOWING CLUE. £
Their Banter Four Selected—The Opening 

Concert.
The Toronto Rowing Club formally opened 

their summer quarters In the Esplanade by a 
successful concert. President Robert» in thé 
chair. Besides orchestral music, charac
teristic songs by W. E. Ramsay, W. Car- 
keek’s piano solo. Teddy Dwyers' capital 
rendition rf McCarty and Mr, DenQivoeal 
efforts, a rattling set-to by Messrs J. Wright 
and P. J. Smith was given. The Argonauts did 
not appear and a tug-of-war was instituted 
between teams rf Grits and Tories as a feeler 
of the Ontario result». The teams were: 
Tories—Joseph Rogers, W. Pearson, T. K 
Henderson and J. ËL Domelle. Grits—T. O. 
Stewart, A Robertson, P. J. Smyth and E 
Dwyer. Of course the Tories woe hendil

Early in the ermine: a meeting of 
Rowing Committee was held and the senior 
four-owed crew selected. It will be

education, bo that wherever $ 
he gees he out always find 6 

profitable employment. Send E 
him here. E

I
States is making strong 
trol rf the telegraph 
operated by the Government This would be 
quite an extensive piece rf patronage, and 
woald aid materially in keeping any Govern- 
ment in porir.

come*
solos. Then the audience adjourned to the 
lecture-room, where refreshments were dis
pensed by the young ladies. Rev. W. R. 
Parker presided.

v
i

asked to call again Femso LssassT Stnzome, Tososro *From She Schools.
The wild flower rinbs of the public echo ols 

will have their weekly outing to-day.
Mr. J. L. Hughes will speak at the N ation- 
Teachers’ Association meeting to be held et 
, Paul on June Iff The Inspector will 

eleo address the Orangemen rf Manitoba at 
Winnipeg, July 12.

Medcalf Thwaite, an esteemed ex-licen» 
eommlaeoner of Toronto, is one of tbs gen
tlemen who emphatically disbelieve that Mr. 
Mowafs hour has come. Mr. Thwaite, who,

I by the way, was a good commissioner and 
fair to all creeds and classes of liquor men, 
will have another use tor his emphasis on 
y*io evening of Jims 5.

The genial “Jim" Sutherland, who repre- 
gent, Mr. Mowat’e riding In the House of 
commons, was in town yesterday lamenting 
that t>’Alton McCarter had read ht» «4**

.881 01 800 e-S * *

.0 08100000-8 • 4 
earthy and Gordon; Bhsely 
Umpire—E, Wood.

Wire TME CRICKET EBB.

The Toronto, ter Ottawa—Bos «dale’s Bate 
unlay t

ThwUpper Canada College boys 
an off day on the holiday.

The Toronto Cricket Club pieces three 
teams 1* the field to-morrow at Ottawa,

Rainbows 
Royals...

Batteries—Y 
and Fenwick.

Jal STRENGTHENS
AMD

REGULATES

St

&I and
How Dyspepsia is Cured.

&S8Yellow OB sea 
it fornoemia and was weak and

Mr taking thfeé bettfoe ft# 
hMitik
H. SxiDDL Kleiaburg, Oat

I suffered from
in short all 

are relieved by
will hateFml , bow.

B *pSea*kldn^ perfectly restored to
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